Father’s day Pray by the children at Holy Trinity ELC

Thank you God for all the ways my daddy looks after me:
Taking care of me and helping me when I am hurt, cooking sausages and taking me to bed, cooking barbecues and helping me to cut my food, working hard at work every day Papa. When you lift me up to cuddle me and stay with me when I walk, when you buy me lego. When you help me draw and when we are busy together at the park.

Thank you God for all of the precious moments I spend with my dad:
He likes shopping with me and taking my whole family fishing. He loves watching me do swimming lessons and swimming in the big waves in the seas. Going to the snow and making snowmen, playing hockey with me or soccer and taking me to the zoo. Going on rollercoasters even though you are scared. I like it when he does magic shows and when we go to McDonalds.

Thank you God for my daddy who makes me smile:
When he pretends to be a clown and calls me funny names like Boris, or sausage or duck. When he pulls funny faces, does funny tricks, blows me balloons that look like animals or plays tickle monsters. When he pretends to be a clown or an ogre and carries me upside down.

Thank you God for all the ways my daddy shows his love to me:
When my dad cuddles and kisses me, when he always tickles me, when he gives me kisses and hugs, when he says a bedtime prayer or reads a bedtime story, when he gets coffee with me at Red Brick and taking me on holidays to Daydream Island. When he says “I love you”.

Thank you Jesus for dad!
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